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ORIGINAL RESEARCH

Inverse Association Between Bystander 
Use of Audiovisual Feedback From an 
Automated External Defibrillator and Return 
of Spontaneous Circulation
Laust Obling , MD; Christian Hassager , MD, DMSc; Stig Nikolaj Blomberg , MsC;  
Fredrik Folke , MD, PhD, DMSc

BACKGROUND: Treatment with an automated external defibrillator (AED) improves outcome in out- of- hospital cardiac arrest 
(OHCA). Audiovisual feedback from an AED may assist bystanders achieve higher quality cardiopulmonary resuscitation. 
However, the association between audiovisual feedback and clinical outcomes is not well assessed in real- life OHCA. The aim 
of this study was to assess the association between audiovisual feedback from an AED used in bystander resuscitation with 
rates of return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) and 30- day survival in a real- life cohort of patients with OHCA.

METHODS AND RESULTS: We included 325 patients treated with bystander AED use before arrival of emergency medical services 
during 2016 to 2019 from the Capital Region of Denmark. Patients were divided into a “feedback” and a “nonfeedback” group, 
depending on presence of audiovisual feedback from the AED. Audiovisual feedback was defined as voice prompts with con-
tinuous feedback to ongoing resuscitation. Rates of ROSC upon hospital admission and 30- day survival were assessed, and 
univariate and multivariable models were applied to decide the association to audiovisual feedback. Multivariable models were 
adjusted for sex, age, primary heart rhythm, and location of OHCA. A total of 155 (48%) patients had a bystander AED applied 
with audiovisual feedback and 170 (52%) without audiovisual feedback. A lower rate of ROSC was found in the feedback group 
compared with the nonfeedback group (33% [n=51] versus 45% [n=76]; P=0.03). No association was observed between AV 
feedback and 30- day survival (feedback=27% [n=42] and nonfeedback=31% [n=53]; P=0.49). In the unadjusted logistic regres-
sion model, audiovisual feedback was associated with a decreased chance of ROSC (odds ratio, 0.61; 95% CI, 0.38– 0.95; 
P=0.03), which remained significant after adjusted analysis (odds ratio, 0.53; 95% CI, 0.29– 0.97; P=0.04), whereas we found no 
significant association between audiovisual feedback and 30- day survival in the unadjusted and adjusted analyses.

CONCLUSIONS: Audiovisual feedback from an AED used by bystanders was associated with a lower chance of ROSC at hos-
pital admission, but we found no significant difference in 30- day survival. Focus on early and correct bystander cardiopulmo-
nary resuscitation and AED use remain key for OHCA survival.

Key Words: acute cardiac care ■ cardiopulmonary resuscitation ■ defibrillators ■ emergency medical services ■ feedback ■ out- of- 
hospital cardiac arrest ■ return of spontaneous circulation

Each year up to 700  000 individuals suffer from 
out- of- hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) in Europe, 
and despite improved treatment options, survival 

remains low.1,2 Bystander interventions including by-
stander cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and the 
use of an automated external defibrillator (AED) are 
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very important to optimize OHCA survival and have 
been emphasized in international resuscitation guide-
lines.1,3– 7 In addition, the quality of CPR, including com-
pression rate and depth, has shown to be associated 
with improved survival following OHCA.8,9 Accordingly, 
in an effort to improve bystander CPR quality, AEDs 
providing audiovisual feedback during ongoing CPR 
have been marketed. Although studies have shown 
improvements of compression rate and depth when 
applied by professional emergency medical person-
nel, no improvements have yet been found in clinical 
outcomes.10– 13

The extended usage of public AEDs has provided 
greater knowledge regarding bystander CPR, which is 
often found to be inconsistent and outside guideline 
recommendations.14,15 Laypersons performing CPR 
are often untrained, and audiovisual feedback may 
therefore have a greater impact on the quality of by-
stander CPR. The impact of audiovisual feedback on 
bystander CPR has previously been investigated in a 
Danish pilot study, which did not find any association 
between audiovisual feedback and return of sponta-
neous circulation (ROSC) or other clinical outcomes.16 

However, the study used data from 2011 to 2014, where 
bystander CPR, AED usage, and AED deployment in 
the society was markedly lower compared with 2016 
to 2019.17 In addition, recommendations regarding by-
stander usage of AEDs with audiovisual feedback are 
still unclear in international guidelines, and questions 
remain unanswered.18,19

Based on the above, we aimed to examine the 
effects of audiovisual feedback in bystander re-
suscitation on ROSC rates in a large contemporary 
sample.

METHODS
The data, analytic methods, and study materials are 
available from the corresponding author upon reason-
able request and adherence to Danish General Data 
Protection Regulation rules.

The study was designed as a retrospective, ob-
servational study including AED data from the Capital 
Region of Denmark from the period 2016 to 2019. In 
Denmark, a nationwide volunteer- based AED network 
was established in 2007 (https://www.hjert estar ter.
dk/english) and further linked to the emergency med-
ical services (EMS) dispatch centers in 2011.20,21 This 
linkage supports bystanders to suspected OHCA with 
guidance through the emergency telephone (1- 1- 2) to 
deliver dispatch- assisted CPR and, if possible, to re-
trieve the nearest available AED. Further, in October 
2017, a volunteer citizen responder system was im-
plemented in the Capital Region of Denmark, alerting 
nearby citizen responders through a mobile app to 
start CPR and retrieve an AED before EMS arrival.22 
If a public- access AED is applied before the arrival 
of EMS, the AED is always substituted with an EMS 
defibrillator to continue resuscitation if ROSC is not 
already achieved. In the Capital Region of Denmark, 
AED data are systematically extracted following 
public- access AED use. At EMS evacuation from the 
scene, the public- access AED is brought to the EMS 
dispatch center where data are extracted and sent to 
the receiving hospital; thereafter, the AED is returned 
to its owner. Data from EMS defibrillators are not rou-
tinely extracted following use. OHCA characteristics 
are obtained by the EMS and included in the Danish 
Cardiac Arrest Registry, in accordance with Utstein 
Guidelines.23

Ethics
Data were handled and approved according to the 
data protection law (journal number VD- 2018- 28, I- 
Suite number 6222), and approval from the Danish 
Health Authority was also obtained (journal number: 
20051145). No ethical approval is needed for retro-
spective registry studies in Denmark.

CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE

What Is New?
• Audiovisual feedback (compression depth and 

rate) is used in some automated external defibril-
lators for bystander resuscitation, but the effect 
on clinical outcomes in real- life out- of- hospital 
cardiac arrest settings remains unknown.

• This study showed an association between the 
use of automated external defibrillators with au-
diovisual feedback and lower rates of return of 
spontaneous circulation at hospital admission 
but found no difference in 30- day survival.

What Are the Clinical Implications?
• Since audiovisual feedback from an automated 

external defibrillator was developed to improve 
compression depth and rate in cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation, we need to investigate possible 
explanations to our findings: Does audiovisual 
feedback prolong hands- off time? Do bystand-
ers get confused by excessive information, or 
should audiovisual feedback be used only in 
certain environments and settings?

Nonstandard Abbreviations and Acronyms

OHCA out- of- hospital cardiac arrest
ROSC return of spontaneous circulation

https://www.hjertestarter.dk/english
https://www.hjertestarter.dk/english
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Study Population
All OHCA cases treated with an AED by a layperson 
in the Capital Region of Copenhagen from the period 
2016 to 2019 were obtained, and 438 OHCAs were 
identified where an AED had been applied and used by 
a bystander before EMS arrival. Patients were admitted 
at a tertiary heart center if OHCA etiology were consid-
ered cardiac, and post– cardiac arrest care was based 
on identical guidelines throughout the Capital Region 
of Copenhagen. The ECG obtained from the AED was 
analyzed by the author (L.O.) and by a cardiologist (F.F.). 
Analysis included registration of date, social security 
number, AED manufacturer, primary heart rhythm, time 
points for “power on” and “power off,” and time points 
for “pads on” and “pads off.” Cases were excluded be-
cause of fault or lack of social security number, serial 
number, or other possible markers for identification on 
the AED record. Further, cases with missing data in the 
Danish Cardiac Arrest Registry were excluded.

Patients were divided into a “feedback” group and 
a “nonfeedback” group according to the feedback 
mechanism provided by the AED (Figure). The feedback 
group included patients for whom the AED continuously 
delivered audiovisual feedback and a metronome for 
compression rate during resuscitation, whereas the non-
feedback group involved patients for whom the AED de-
livered only a metronome or no feedback at all. The latter 
was therefore further subdivided into a “metronome” and 
a “no feedback” group for secondary analyses.

AED Models and Audiovisual Feedback
In total, 13 different AED models were included in the 
study with two ZOLL AED models in the feedback 
group and 11 AED models in the nonfeedback group. 
The two ZOLL AED models (48% of all included AEDs) 

provided audiovisual feedback and metronome guid-
ing, 8 AED models (23% of all included AEDs) provided 
only a metronome, and 3 AED models provided no 
feedback or metronome (29% of all included AEDs).

Audiovisual feedback included graphic icons on the 
AED with adhering voice prompts, providing rescuer 
feedback step by step through the resuscitation pro-
cess with consistent and compliant CPR. Thus, the au-
diovisual feedback seeks to optimize CPR when either 
the compression rate or depth is not ideal by correct-
ing the bystander performing CPR with audio prompts 
and further illustrating the CPR step graphically on the 
AED display. All AEDs in the feedback group were from 
the manufacturer ZOLL (ZOLL AED Plus and ZOLL 
AED Pro, ZOLL Medical Corporation), while AEDs in 
the nonfeedback group were from several other manu-
facturers (Table S1 lists all AEDs included).

Data Collection
We acquired OHCA data from the Capitol Region of 
Denmark (included in the nationwide Danish Cardiac 
Arrest Registry) with information regarding the OHCA in-
cident such as date, time, age, sex, location of OHCA, wit-
nessed OHCA by EMS, witnessed OHCA by bystander, 
bystander CPR, bystander usage of AED, primary 
ECG rhythm, EMS response time, ROSC at admission, 
condition at arrival at the hospital and 30- day survival. 
Variables collected from AED extraction included: type of 
AED (company and model), time points for AED turned 
on and off, and primary rhythm detected. A small part of 
the AED ECGs was extracted solely with text information, 
and a primary rhythm could not be analyzed in these ex-
tractions (n=10 in the audiovisual feedback group, n=22 
in the nonfeedback group). Additionally, EMS response 
time was missing in a few cases (n=8).

Outcomes of Interest
ROSC and 30- day survival were the 2 primary out-
comes of interest in this study. ROSC was defined as the 
resumption of cardiac rhythm with a perceptible pulse 
and was determined by professional EMS personnel. 
Thirty- day survival was defined as survival 30 days from 
the time of OHCA, with death being all- cause mortality. 
The Danish Cardiac Arrest Registry was the source of 
information for both outcomes of interest.

Statistical Analysis
Categorical variables are presented as numbers (n) and 
percentages (%), and comparisons between groups 
were made using the chi- square test. Continuous vari-
ables were presented as means with SDs or medians 
with 25th to 75th percentiles if a skewed distribution 
was present. Normality was assessed visually by appli-
cation of QQ plots. For comparisons of continuous vari-
ables between the groups we performed the Student’s 

Figure. Flowchart of inclusion.
AED indicates automated external defibrillator; AV, audiovisual; 
and OHCA, out- of- hospital cardiac arrest.
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t- test and the Wilcoxon rank- sum test, as appropriate. 
Univariate logistic regression analyses were performed 
to assess the associations between feedback, age, and 
sex with binary outcomes, including ROSC upon ad-
mission and 30- day survival. We applied multivariable 
logistic regression to assess the association between 
feedback and binary outcomes after adjustment for sex, 
age, primary ECG rhythm, location of OHCA, and EMS 
response time. The included covariates were selected 
a priori based on previous knowledge on predictors for 
ROSC and survival following OHCA.3,4 Further, second-
ary analyses of 2 subgroups of nonfeedback devices 
(metronome and no feedback at all) were made, and 
univariate logistic regression analyses were applied, 
stratified by primary ECG rhythm since this is an im-
portant predictor of ROSC. The multivariable logistic re-
gression analyses were tested for interaction between 
feedback and all the included covariates. We prespeci-
fied to only include interaction links with a P value <0.05 
in the final model. A P value <0.05 was considered 
statistically significant. R Studio, version 1.2.5001, was 
used for all analyses (RStudio Team [2020]. RStudio: 
Integrated Development for R. RStudio, PBC, Boston, 
MA; URL: http://www.rstud io.com/).

RESULTS
Of 438 OHCA cases with a bystander AED applied, 325 
cases (73%) had data available and included for further 
analyses (Figure). Of these, 155 (48%) patients had an AED 
applied with audiovisual feedback and 170 (52%) without 

audiovisual feedback. No differences in Utstein charac-
teristics were found between the 2 groups (Table 1).

ROSC at Admission
Information about ROSC upon arrival at the hospital 
was available in 325 (100%) of the cases, with 127 
(39%) patients achieving ROSC upon hospital arrival.

A total of 51 (33%) patients achieved ROSC at hos-
pital arrival in the feedback group compared with 76 
(45%) in the nonfeedback group (P=0.03).

In the unadjusted logistic regression model, we 
found an association between feedback and ROSC 
upon admission (odds ratio [OR], 0.61; 95% CI, 0.38– 
0.95; P=0.03); and after adjustment for age, sex, 
primary ECG rhythm, location of OHCA, and EMS 
response time, feedback remained significantly asso-
ciated with a decreased chance of ROSC upon admis-
sion (OR, 0.53; 95% CI, 0.29– 0.97; P=0.04; Table 2). 
We found no significant interaction between feedback 
and age (P=0.22), sex (P=0.41), rhythm (P=0.17), loca-
tion (P=0.46), or EMS response time (P=0.46) in multi-
variable models.

Thirty- Day Survival
Information on 30- day survival was available in 325 
(100%) patients and 95 (29%) patients achieved 30- 
day survival.

In the feedback group, 42 (27%) patients achieved 
30- day survival compared with 53 (31%) in the non-
feedback group (P=0.42).

Table 1. Patient Baseline Characteristics According to AED Feedback

Variable

Audiovisual feedback mechanism

N Overall, N=325*,† 0, N=170*,† 1, N=155*,† P value*,†

Age, y, mean (SD) 325 69 (17) 71 (16) 68 (17) 0.11

Sex, male, n (%) 325 227 (70) 119 (70) 108 (70) 0.95

Bystander witnessed, n (%) 325 196 (60) 107 (63) 89 (57) 0.31

Bystander CPR, n (%) 325 314 (97) 162 (95) 152 (98) 0.17

Shockable primary AED rhythm, n (%) 293 125 (43) 66 (45) 59 (41) 0.50

Public place of arrest, n (%) 325 166 (51) 90 (53) 76 (49) 0.48

AED shock before EMS arrival, n (%) 325 134 (41) 70 (41) 64 (41) 0.98

EMS response time, min, median (IQR) 317 6.48 (4.88– 8.57) 6.30 (4.53– 7.78) 7.02 (5.16– 9.32) 0.02

Admission status, n (%) 325 0.12

Deceased 182 (56) 87 (51) 95 (61)

Continuous CPR 16 (4.9) 7 (4.1) 9 (5.8)

ROSC and comatose 69 (21) 44 (26) 25 (16)

ROSC and awake 58 (18) 32 (19) 26 (17)

ROSC upon hospital admission, n (%) 325 127 (39) 76 (45) 51 (33) 0.03

30- day survival, n (%) 325 95 (29) 53 (31) 42 (27) 0.42

AED indicates automated external defibrillator; CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; EMS, emergency medical services; IQR, interquartile range; and ROSC, 
return of spontaneous circulation.

*Mean (SD); n (%); median (IQR).
†Wilcoxon rank- sum test; Pearson’s chi- squared test.

http://www.rstudio.com/
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We found no association between feedback and 
30- day survival in the unadjusted logistic regression 
model (OR, 0.82; 95% CI, 0.51– 1.32; P=0.42) or in 
the multivariable model adjusted for age, sex, primary 
ECG rhythm, location of OHCA, and EMS response 
time (OR, 0.57; 95% CI, 0.42– 1.61; P=0.57). There was 
no significant interaction between feedback and age 
(P=0.99), sex (P=0.20), rhythm (P=0.0.67), location 
(P=0.69), or EMS response time (P=0.21) in multivari-
able models.

Subgroup Analyses
When dividing AEDs without audiovisual feedback into 
subgroups, 77 AEDs (45%) supplied a metronome, 
and 93 (55%) supplied no feedback at all. ROSC upon 
hospital admission was achieved in 38 (49% and 41%) 
patients in the metronome and no feedback group, 
accordingly.

Rates of ROSC were lower in the audiovisual feed-
back group compared with the metronome group 
(P=0.02). Further, in the unadjusted univariate model, 
we found a decreased chance of ROSC in the feed-
back group (OR, 0.50; 95% CI, 0.29– 0.88; P=0.02), 
but after adjustment for age, sex, primary ECG rhythm, 
location of OHCA, and EMS response time, feedback 
was not significantly associated with a decreased 
chance of ROSC upon hospital admission (OR, 0.65; 
95% CI, 0.30– 1.42; P=0.28).

Rates of ROSC were not different between the au-
diovisual feedback group and AEDs with no feedback 
at all (P=0.21). We found no association between 
feedback and ROSC in the unadjusted univariate 
model (OR, 0.71; 95% CI, 0.42– 1.21; P=0.21), but 
after adjustment for age, sex, primary ECG rhythm, 
location of OHCA, and EMS response time, feedback 
was associated with a decreased chance of ROSC 
upon hospital admission (OR, 0.45; 95% CI, 0.21– 
0.91; P=0.03).

There was no difference in rates of ROSC between 
the metronome group and AEDs with no feedback at 
all (P=0.27), and no association with ROSC was found 

in either the unadjusted univariate model (OR, 1.41; 
95% CI, 0.77– 2.60; P=0.27) or the adjusted multivari-
able model (OR, 0.70; 95% CI, 0.28– 1.66; P=0.43).

We further divided patients into “shockable” (ven-
tricular fibrillation/ventricular tachycardia, n=125) and 
“nonshockable” rhythm (pulseless electric activity/
asystole, n=168), according to primary rhythm de-
tection on the AED ECG. When comparing these 2 
groups stratified by audiovisual feedback, we found no 
difference in proportions of ROSC and 30- day survival 
(ROSC, shockable, P=0.32; nonshockable, P=0.06; 
and 30- day survival, shockable, P=0.28; nonshock-
able, P=0.37).

Further, we found no difference between the 2 au-
diovisual feedback groups in regard to conversion to 
a shockable rhythm for patients in the nonshockable 
group (P=0.64) and time from AED onset to the attach-
ment of AED pads (P=0.54).

DISCUSSION
This study sought to investigate whether bystander 
usage of AEDs providing audiovisual feedback for by-
stander CPR in patients with OHCA was associated 
with a higher rate of ROSC at hospital admission as 
well as increased 30- day survival. We found that AEDs 
with audiovisual feedback had a decreased chance of 
ROSC at hospital admission, but no difference in 30- 
day survival, compared with nonfeedback AEDs.

In resuscitation, both the bystander use of an AED 
and early bystander CPR are associated with improved 
clinical outcome.21,24,25 CPR in cardiac arrest can, if 
performed correctly, maintain a sufficient degree of ar-
terial perfusion to crucial organs such as the brain and 
heart.26 In an effort to improve bystander CPR quality, 
audiovisual feedback has been integrated into sev-
eral AEDs marketed in recent years (ZOLL AED Plus 
and Pro, Powerheart AED G5, and Samaritan PAD 
500P). This subsequent development is attributable to 
studies reporting that EMS personnel provide better- 
quality CPR with the addition of audiovisual feedback, 

Table 2. Univariate and Multivariable Cox Regression Analyses of Association to ROSC

Variable

Univariate Multivariable

N OR 95% CI P value OR 95% CI P value

Audiovisual feedback 325 0.61 0.38– 0.95 0.03 0.53 0.29– 0.97 0.04

Age, y 325 0.97 0.96– 0.99 <0.001 0.98 0.96– 0.99 0.009

Sex, male 325 2.76 1.64– 4.79 <0.001 1.55 0.78– 3.15 0.2

Primary AED rhythm, shockable 293 9.02 5.33– 15.6 <0.001 8.11 4.50– 15.1 <0.001

Place of arrest, public 325 4.98 3.08– 8.23 <0.001 3.38 1.82– 6.37 <0.001

EMS response time, min 317 0.96 0.89– 1.03 0.3 1.01 0.92– 1.10 0.9

The multivariable model was adjusted for all variables included in the table.
AED indicates automated external defibrillator; EMS, emergency medical services; OR, odds ratio, and ROSC, return of spontaneous circulation.
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although there has been no evidence of improved pa-
tient outcomes.10,11 Unlike a previous smaller Danish 
pilot study,16 we found that audiovisual feedback from 
an AED used in bystander resuscitation was associ-
ated with lower rates of ROSC, though with no impact 
on 30- day survival. Guidelines from the European 
Resuscitation Council from 2010 and 2015 both sug-
gested the beneficial use of audiovisual feedback 
in basic life support resuscitation performed by by-
standers, but recent European Resuscitation Council 
Guidelines from 2021 are more cautious and indicate 
that audiovisual feedback may not be beneficial for 
bystanders.1,27,28 Further, updated recommendations 
from the International Consensus on Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitation suggest the use of audiovisual feedback 
during CPR in clinical practice but against the use of au-
diovisual feedback in CPR in isolation.18 The American 
Heart Association 2020 Guidelines states that audiovi-
sual feedback in resuscitation may be reasonable for 
improving CPR quality and that no significant harm has 
been shown.19 Based on these latest differing recom-
mendations and an increasing bystander assistance 
with the use of AEDs in prehospital resuscitation the 
past 10  years, we believe that renewed investigation 
regarding the effect of audiovisual feedback from AEDs 
on clinical outcomes in bystander resuscitation is of 
great relevance. Further, although the use of bystander 
AEDs has increased, there is still a great need for fur-
ther attention and promotion, since the intervention is 
significantly associated with good outcome in OHCA.

In a study by Nishi et al,15 CPR delivered by a health 
care worker or trained layperson was compared with 
nontrained laypersons, with pauses being further pro-
longed in laypersons without CPR training. This implies 
that laypersons without sufficient training in CPR may 
need additional attention and support in CPR during 
resuscitation, which could be partly remedied by au-
diovisual feedback from an AED in addition to dispatch- 
assisted CPR. Since this study did not contain data on 
CPR metrics to analyze the quality of CPR, there are 
2 possible explanations of the results, one being that 
audiovisual feedback improves bystander CPR qual-
ity without improving outcomes, and the other being 
that audiovisual feedback does not improve CPR 
quality sufficiently in untrained bystanders to improve 
outcome.

Further, time to treatment is extremely important 
in resuscitation, and one may argue that audiovisual 
feedback is a distracting and time- limiting factor for 
bystanders providing CPR. According to the latest 
guidelines in basic life support, the focus should be 
on minimizing both no and low flow time to provide a 
critical amount of cerebral circulation until the arrival of 
EMS and the possible start of advanced life supportive 
treatment.28 The distraction of extraneous audiovisual 
feedback and prompts may preclude the responder’s 

capability to improve delivery of CPR and rapid defibril-
lation in a critical situation. Furthermore, the specially 
designed AED feedback pads could be more com-
plicated to apply for laypersons and crucial “hands- 
off” time with delaying CPR, which is not the case for 
regular AED pads. Hands- off time is known to be an 
important factor for clinical outcome,29 but a study by 
the Resuscitation Outcomes Consortium Investigators 
found that in EMS resuscitation one- third of the time 
was hands- off and that less than one- third of the pa-
tients received CPR with an optimal compression rate 
and depth.30 Further, Cheskes et al31 reported that 
minimizing pre-  and perishock pauses was associated 
with higher odds of survival. To minimize pauses, next 
generation AEDs with artifact filtering technology to vi-
sualize underlying ECG rhythms could allow ongoing 
CPR and optimization of resuscitation.

In our study, we did not find any differences in 
rates of ROSC or 30- day survival in victims present-
ing with a shockable versus nonshockable primary 
rhythm, a finding in accordance with previous stud-
ies.32,33 Furthermore, we did not find an association 
between rhythm conversion from nonshockable to 
shockable rhythm during resuscitation. Rhythm con-
version is not well understood, but the mechanism is 
suggested to be generated through an increased myo-
cardial perfusion and excitability attributable to CPR.34 
However, rhythm conversion— and subsequently de-
livery of shock— from an initial nonshockable rhythm 
may be associated with improved prognosis according 
to some studies.35,36 A study by Goto et al37 reported 
benefits of rhythm conversion only being within the ini-
tial 20 minutes of cardiac arrest; and, further, a study by 
Zheng et al38 suggested that a conversion from an ini-
tial nonshockable rhythm during CPR was associated 
with only improved outcomes in patients with asystole 
as the initial rhythm. Nevertheless, rhythm conversion 
during resuscitation may depend on the quality of early 
CPR provided, and therefore an improvement of by-
stander CPR by audiovisual feedback from an AED 
could, theoretically, lead to a larger number of patients 
obtaining shockable rhythms and improved prognosis.

Limitations
An important limitation to our study was the lack of 
information on bystander training in CPR. A recent 
study found a correlation between higher levels of 
CPR training and CPR quality in bystander resuscita-
tion.39 This association seems obvious, but quality of 
bystander CPR is extremely difficult to investigate in 
real- life studies. Development and monitoring with au-
diovisual feedback could be part of the solution, and 
possible benefits should be further investigated, but in 
this study, we had no information on the quality of CPR 
provided by bystanders or EMS personnel. In addition, 
no data were available on the treatment delivered by 
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EMS or post– cardiac arrest care following admission. 
Further, AEDs included in the audiovisual feedback 
group consisted solely of ZOLL devices, which could 
be an explanatory factor of the study results rather 
than the presence of audiovisual feedback.

In our study, CPR metrics were not included be-
cause a large sample of the AEDs applied did not 
record CPR metrics of sufficient quality for analysis. 
Therefore, a comparison of CPR metrics between dif-
ferent AED feedback mechanisms could not be made.

Another limitation of our study was the lack of infor-
mation on geographic location of the AEDs deployed. 
Hence, only location of OHCA was assessable and not 
location of the bystander AED used in resuscitation. If 
AEDs with feedback mechanisms are more often de-
ployed at locations associated with poor outcome fol-
lowing OHCA (eg, in private homes and residential areas), 
this could affect the observed outcomes. Currently in 
Denmark, AEDs deliver shock before EMS arrival in 
≈23% of all OHCA events in public locations, such as 
train stations and shops, compared with 6.7% in private 
homes.17 Unfortunately, we did not have information on 
AED location by type of AED feedback in our study.

CONCLUSIONS
In this observational study, we found that bystander 
usage of AEDs with audiovisual feedback in resusci-
tation of patients with OHCA was associated with a 
decreased chance of ROSC at hospital admission but 
no difference in 30- day survival, compared with pa-
tients with a nonfeedback AED involved in bystander 
resuscitation.
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Table S1. List of AED models included in the study  
AED model  Manufacturer  n  AV feedback  Metronome  
Zoll AED Plus  ZOLL Medical Corporation, Chelmsford, MA, USA  153  Yes  Yes  
Zoll AED Pro  ZOLL Medical Corporation, Chelmsford, MA, USA  2  Yes  Yes  
LP1000  Physio-Control Inc., Redmond, WA, USA  52  No  No  
LPCRP  Physio-Control Inc., Redmond, WA, USA  38  No  No  
HeartStart  Philips, Amsterdam, Holland  23  No  Yes  
HeartSine Samaritan  HeartSine Technologies Ltd., Belfast, Northern Ireland  20  No  Yes  
Powerheart AED G3  ZOLL Medical Corporation, Chelmsford, MA, USA  16  No  Yes  
HeartSave (PRIMEDIC)  Metrax GmbH, Rottweil, Germany   5  No  Yes  
IPAD NF1200  CU Medical Germany GmbH, Berlin, Germany  4  No  Yes  
CardiAid Monitor Lite  Cardia International A/S, Hoofddorp, Noord-Holland  4  No  Yes  
LP500  Physio-Control Inc., Redmond, WA, USA  3  No  No  
FRED easy Life  Schiller D.O.O., Beograd, Serbia  2  No  N/A  
CardiAid Monitor 2  Cardia International A/S, Hoofddorp, Noord-Holland  1  No  Yes  
IPAD SP1  CU Medical Germany GmbH, Berlin, Germany  1  No  Yes  
HeartReset1  TELEFUNKEN Licences GmbH, Frankfurt, Germany  1  No  Yes  

  


